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Category visual codes are visible themes that appear across a category, defining 
what is typical for that category.  In package design, these visual codes may include the 
shape, size, font, color, or material of the packaged products seen on shelves.  
Generally, research has shown that atypical designs do not stand out to consumers; they 
go unseen since consumers are only looking for specific characteristics within that 
category. However, many studies indicate that consumer perception of atypical package 
design is moderated by several other variables that influence purchase decision. 
In March 2020, the Food and Drug Administration passed a temporary policy 
allowing companies not registered as an over-the-counter drug manufacture to produce 
alcohol-based hand sanitizer products to mitigate the COVID-19 public health crisis. 
Mintel market reports show a 1,050% growth of commercial hand sanitizer products in 
the US in 2020, not including the hundreds of products made by local distilleries and 
breweries.  The rush to fill demand resulted in an influx of product category atypicality, 
with hand sanitizer distributed in packages ranging from lotion bottles to juice 
pouches.    
This descriptive research uses multiple methods to understand the average 
consumer's interaction with hand sanitizer at the point of purchase.  This study defines a 
typical hand sanitizer package by identifying common visual codes within the product 
category via elemental analysis of retail packages.  Perceived typicality of hand sanitizer 
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packaging is collected from participants.  Second, this research uses eye-tracking 
biometrics to systematically describe consumers’ interaction with hand sanitizer at the 
point of purchase during the COVID-19 pandemic.  Finally, quantitative and qualitative 
survey data captures participants’ perception of packaging designs and attitude toward 
the product. 
A Least Squares regression found that visual appeal, brand confidence, and 
packaging have a significant positive relationship to participants’ perceived typicality.  
Packages perceived as typical were transparent with non-pigmented products.  
Packages perceived as atypical generally had more graphical elements included on the 
PDP.   
The elemental analysis reveals that the most common hand sanitizer packages 
are transparent bottles, 2 or 8 fl. oz. with a flip-top or pump cap.  Most packages include 
one image and over 90% of have at least one health claim printed on the PDP.  
Participants indicated that form, dispensing method, and active ingredient were the 
most important considerations in their hand sanitizer purchase.  Biometric data 
supports a desire for a more prominent active ingredient.  Pump or disk top caps were 
their preferred dispensing method for hand sanitizer bottles, however disk top caps are 
rare.  Participants indicated that brand was not an important factor when shopping for 
hand sanitizer, however, their gaze suggested that it was more important than most 
other text.   
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This research contributes to the growing research around package design 
typicality with a novel product category – hand sanitizer.  Managerial implications 
include a baseline understanding of consumers’ expectations for hand sanitizer package 
elements.  This research also reveals a need for research as to how perceived typicality 
of package designs may influence consumer perception of and behaviors with OTC 
drugs. 
Research was conducted in the southeast region of the United Stated against the 
backdrop of the 2019 Corona Virus.  Further research is needed to understand 
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On January 7, 2020, a novel coronavirus was identified as the source of viral 
infections spreading across China, and within weeks, cases were confirmed worldwide.  
The World Health Organization declared COVID-19 a public health emergency on 
January 31, 2020, and less than three months later, a pandemic (CDC Museum COVID-19 
Timeline | David J. Sencer CDC Museum | CDC, n.d.).  After the first diagnosis in early 
January, Americans began experiencing a limited supply of everyday products, mainly 
cleaning supplies, disinfectants, and personal protective equipment.  To mitigate 
shortages of hand sanitizer during a global pandemic, the Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) released a temporary policy allowing the production of alcohol-based hand 
sanitizers by companies not previously authorized to do so (McCue, n.d.).  Companies 
across many industries, including food and beverage, cosmetics, and automotive began 
manufacturing alcohol-based hand rubs under this new policy, and unique hand 
sanitizer products flooded the market.   
 Unfortunately, shortages were not limited to retail shelves.  Links throughout the 
supply chain suffered material shortages, shipping delays, and complete halts in 
production.  With a limited supply of packaging materials available and business 
revenues diminishing, manufactures of hand sanitizer packaged their new product in 
whatever was available.  Local distilleries and breweries often employed the glass 
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bottles or aluminum cans used for their beverages (Shipley, 2020; Franz, 2020).  The 
standard Premier motor oil bottle was used for RPP Products’ distribution of hand 
sanitizer (Premier Pure Hand Sanitizer, 2021).  Cosmetic manufacturers used packaging 
initially designed for their soaps, lotions, shampoos, and hairsprays (Belmonte, 2020; 
London, 2020). 
 With increased production and creative packaging solutions came novel 
packaging concerns around the world.  Australia reportedly saw reports of hazardous 
exposure to hand sanitizer double in the first three months of the pandemic (Hanna et 
al., 2021).  The U.S. National Poison Data System's 55 poison centers reported a 20.4% 
increase for the same period over 2019.  The U.K. saw reports from January to 
September 2020 increase by 157% over the same duration in 2019 (Richards, 2021).  In 
May and June of 2020, the CDC found 15 cases of methanol poisoning, specifically from 
ingestion of contaminated hand sanitizer (Yip, 2020).  On August 27, 2020, the FDA 
released a public service announcement regarding the dangers of hand sanitizer 
packaged in food and beverage containers, perhaps even still labeled with flavor 
descriptions.  "In one recent example of consumer confusion, the FDA received a report 
that a consumer purchased a bottle they thought to be drinking water but was in fact 
hand sanitizer.  The agency also received a report from a retailer about a hand sanitizer 
product marketed with cartoons for children that was in a pouch that resembles a 
snack." (COVID-19 Update: FDA Warns Consumers About Hand Sanitizer Packaged in 
Food and Drink Containers | FDA, n.d.) 
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This unusual market scenario also invokes questions about packaging's role in 
consumer perception and behavior at the point of purchase.  Consumers anticipate 
certain package design elements within a product category.  They expect aisles to 
display the iconic designs of dominant brands.  It is normal to find yogurt in PP tubs or 
cups and water in PET bottles.  Deviations from the norm are met with various extremes 
in consumer response; some are embraced emphatically, and others face harsh criticism 
(Chen et al., 2020; Landwehr et al., 2013).  While the occasional rebranding design or 
emerging product may venture into very atypical package designs, the entire hand 
sanitizer market made this shift seemingly overnight.   
The purpose of this research is to explore the hand sanitizer market's recent 
influx of atypical package designs on consumer behavior.  The systematic 
documentation of hand sanitizer packaging elements will enable a greater 
understanding of the influence of structural and graphical elements on consumer 
behavior of the retail hand sanitizer packaging available in the southeast region of the 
United States.  Combined with participant input, this research will describe the elements 
of a typical hand sanitizer package.  Eye tracking research of a simulated retail 
environment will identify which package elements invoke the most consumer attention.  
Finally, quantitative and qualitative measurements will examine current preferences for 
and attitudes toward hand sanitizer.   
This research seeks to add a novel product category to the research on package 
design typicality.  Results will offer package designers and researchers insight into 
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consumers’ expectations and preferences for hand sanitizer package elements.  Finally, 
this research also reveals a need for research on how perceived typicality of package 





REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The Elements and Functions of Packaging 
A package is comprised of two types of elements – structural and graphical.  
Structural elements include the materials, shape, size, and form of the package.  
Graphical elements include the text and visual images on or in a package (Roehm & 
Roehm, 2010).  While these elements may vary significantly from primary to tertiary 
packaging and between packages of different products, both are essential in fulfilling 
the five primary functions of a package.   
The first function of any package is to contain and protect its contents.  This role 
largely defines the structural elements of a package (Chen et al., 2020; Rundh, 2016).  
The materials, form, and orientation will vary depending on the packaged product and 
the distribution logistics.  Another role that defines structural elements is a 
consideration for the environmental impact of a package.  Package disposal as a 
component of functionality is an important consideration.  Concerns of packaging 
sustainability have grown, and with it, legislative and consumer demands for a package-
product system that creates minimal environmental impact (Rundh, 2016).  A third and 
growing function of packaging is user convenience – be it ergonomic features that 
minimize injuries for assembly line workers or an inverted flip-top ketchup bottle that 
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eliminates a nuisance.  Structural design features that improve the user experience can 
distinguish a package from its competitors (De Bondt et al., 2017; Rundh, 2016). 
Structural elements of a package fill its more prominent roles, but graphical 
elements of a package should not be dismissed as bonus features.  Graphical elements 
include any text or images on a package and are necessary for one of packaging's most 
important functions – to inform (Kauppinen-Räisänen et al., 2012; Rundh, 2013; Wilke et 
al., 2011).  The success of structural elements is often dependent upon the information 
that graphical elements communicate.  For example, graphics will inform handlers if 
package contents are fragile or if a specific orientation is necessary – both of which 
would determine that package's ability to protect and contain its contents.  An 
environmentally-friendly package that fails to inform consumers how to recycle or 
compost properly has a greater chance of arriving at a landfill.  However, the 
implications of packaging that fails to inform far exceed a few broken products or lost 
revenue; packaging that communicates information effectively can save lives.  It is 
packaging that notifies the distribution environment of hazardous materials, informs 
patients of proper medication dosage, and alerts consumers about the use of allergens 
(Roehm & Roehm, 2010; Rundh, 2013). 
For consumer-packaged goods (CPGs), graphical elements also communicate 
practical needs about the product - the ingredients or nature of the contents, the brand 
or manufacturer, instructions for using the product, etc.  Graphical elements allow 
consumers to make informed decisions about the products they purchase every day.  
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The principal display panel (PDP) of a package should include the most important 
information for the consumer which may include aspects of product distinction, 
consumer preference, or crucial information for product usage.  Designing a package 
that strategically implements this hierarchy of information is key to efficient 
communication (Rundh, 2016; Wilke et al., 2011). 
The final function of packaging is to promote.  With the growing number of 
products on shelves, it becomes more pertinent to distinguish oneself. "The consumer 
must feel like they will receive some benefit from using the product in relation to 
competitive offerings and this needs to be presented on the packaging" (Rundh, 2013). 
Packaging's role as a salesman at the point of purchase is long recognized. While any of 
the four previous roles can help to promote – features of convenience, product 
information, etc. – these are only value-added features after a consumer notices the 
package (Kauppinen-Räisänen et al., 2012; Rundh, 2013, 2016).  Strategic 
implementation of graphical and structural elements in a design increases how much 
attention a package receives during the shopping experience and the likelihood of being 





The Function of Pharmaceutical Packaging 
Hand sanitizer is a topical antiseptic rub regulated by the FDA as a non-
pharmaceutical or OTC drug.  Academic research has differing opinions about whether 
OTC drug packaging is best categorized with pharmaceutical or CPG packaging 
(Kauppinen-Räisänen et al., 2012; Ladha, 2007).  A key argument for classifying OTC 
drugs with CPG products in the United States is that they are freely available for 
purchase in any retail environment and regularly replenished by consumers.  This 
availability is a distinction from countries that do not allow the sale of OTC drugs in 
stores without a pharmacist present.  In countries like the U.S., OTC drug packaging may 
also function as a pharmacist at the point of purchase (POP) for OTC drugs (Kauppinen-
Räisänen et al., 2012).   
The academic research specific to consumer interaction with OTC drug packaging 
at the point of purchase (POP) is limited but supports this.  For example, Ladha (2007) 
found that 97% of those surveyed were unlikely to ask their doctor about an OTC drug 
they had previously taken or seen advertised.  Instead, research of OTC drug packaging 
primarily focuses on improving health literacy and controlling accessibility with child-
protective or limited-mobility elements (da Silva Pons et al., 2019; Endestad et al., 2016; 
Kauppinen-Räisänen et al., 2012; Ladha, 2007; Pinto Borges et al., 2016; Wilke et al., 
2011).  For better or worse, academic and market research from CPGs is often 
transferred to OTC drug packaging (Kauppinen-Räisänen et al., 2012; Ladha, 2007).  This 
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research will explore literature in both fields, noting distinctions when research is 
available or where OTC drug packaging regulations create them.   
 
Packaging’s Influence on Behavior and Perception 
This section further discusses packaging's ability to inform and promote through 
its graphical and structural elements.  For packaging to do either, it must first attract 
attention.  Subsequently, package designs will influence consumers' perceptions of the 
product and their behavior.   
The ability for a package design to increase a consumer's attention is one that 
many are not aware impacts them.  The eye makes the fastest movement possible by 
the body when "rapidly moving from one fixation in a certain location to another 
fixation in a more or less near location" (Duerrschmid & Danner, 2018).  These 
movements are known as saccades and occur so quickly that the mind cannot process 
any stimuli.  Information is absorbed between saccades, blocks of time usually less than 
six seconds, known as fixations.  While data can be absorbed during this short window, 
it is often so fast that the behavior is subconscious.  Eye tracking technology allows 
researchers to measure objective physiological responses to visual stimuli rather than 






Packaging's Influence on Perception 
In market and academic research, eye tracking technology has been used for 
decades to discover better what participants see in a retail environment and how it 
influences consumer perception and behavior.  This information allows researchers to 
understand the specific graphical or structural elements that are most significant in a 
consumer's interaction with the package.  Knowing what visual elements grab and hold 
attention is imperative because research suggests that consumers subconsciously use a 
package design to evaluate its contents.  "Consumers infer missing pieces of product 
information, that is, fill in the gaps based on the lay theories that they hold, regardless 
of whether the theories are correct or not” (Chen et al., 2020).   
Shoppers place a high value in branding, reporting higher levels of confidence in 
and perceived quality for products of a familiar brand, even if they have never used the 
product in question (Ladha, 2007; Le Roux et al., 2016; Pinto Borges et al., 2016; Stanley 
& Elrod, 2014).  As such, packages with familiar branding tend to receive more fixations 
in the retail environment (Reimann et al., 2010; Stanley & Elrod, 2014).  Branding is 
notably relevant in the sale of OTC medications.  Participants in a study across three 
countries consistently selected known manufacturers of OTC painkillers and sore throat 
medicines over those from unknown manufacturers.  If a familiar manufacturer was not 
available, Americans then chose domestic manufacturers significantly more than foreign 
manufacturers, likely to minimize risks associated with purchasing unknown brands 
(Kauppinen-Räisänen et al., 2012).  Brand love, "the degree of passion and connection 
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that a satisfied consumer has with a brand" (Pinto Borges et al., 2016), was first applied 
from CPGs to a pharmaceutical product with a study on Aspirin.  The 321 respondents 
indicated that brand confidence was the primary antecedent to inform brand love, 
followed by brand engagement (Pinto Borges et al., 2016).  
Aesthetic preference is another source that influences attention and product 
evaluation (Reimann et al., 2010).  One study was surprised to find that the label 
attractiveness accurately predicted the price of wine even when measurements were 
pulled from two different groups of study participants (Laeng et al., 2016).   
Chen (2020) found that tall, slender packages were generally perceived to contain more 
"high-end" products than short, wide packages.  De Bondt (2018) expanded this concept 
and explored consumer responses to anthropomorphic-shaped packages – hourglass-
shaped and V-shaped bottles – compared to rectangular, triangular, and oval bottles.  
They discover a visual "preference toward anthropomorphized bottles of which the 
shape is most congruent with their ideal body shape" (De Bondt et al., 2018).  In other 
words, when shopping for gender-specific items, men more often preferred V-shaped 
bottles, and women were more likely to prefer hour-glass shaped bottles over other 
options.  Even more stunning, consumers’ aesthetic preference for package shape 
mediated their taste perception.  Participants reported that orange juice tasted better 





Packaging's Influence on Behavior 
As the silent salesman, the relationship between package design and purchase 
behavior is explored often.  "Up to 90 percent of consumers make a purchase decision 
based on a visual examination of the front of a package" (Kauppinen-Räisänen et al., 
2012), making attention one of the best predictors of sales (Kauppinen-Räisänen et al., 
2012, Chou & Wang, 2012, Clement, 2007).   Given the positive correlation between 
branding and attention, and the consumers' capacity for brand loyalty, it's no surprise 
that branding is one of the most influential factors in purchasing retail goods (Le Roux et 
al., 2016; Pinto Borges et al., 2016).  One study concluded that consumers' intent to buy 
a laundry detergent was "directly affected by their attitudes towards" the brand and the 
product (Lymperopoulos et al., 2010).  
Numerous studies report that consumers are more likely to purchase a product 
with a package they perceive as aesthetically pleasing (Celhay & Trinquecoste, 2014; 
Laeng et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2017; Rundh, 2013).  One study found that participants 
were even more likely to purchase an unknown brand with a package they found 
aesthetically appealing over a familiar brand with a less attractive package design 
(Reimann et al., 2010).  This consumer practice means managers can use a package 
design to convey the same monetary value they ask consumers to pay.  This is a tactic 
often used to increase sales of higher-priced items within a product category.  However, 
toning down aesthetic appeal in some product categories may increase sales by 
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portraying themselves as budget-friendly options (Le Roux et al., 2016; Liu et al., 2017; 
Reimann et al., 2010; Rundh, 2013). 
While sales are a simple, objective measurement of package design success, the 
power of packaging to alter the actions of consumers extends past the POP.  Snack 
foods in resealable pouches lead individuals to consume smaller serving sizes than 
packaging without this feature (De Bondt et al., 2017).  Likewise, large-volume 
packaging tends to increase the overall use of a product (Rundh, 2013).  Design 
elements of OTC medication packaging, "such as symbol-oriented signals, signal words, 
or colors, can significantly enhance the efficacy of information delivery" (Wilke et al., 
2011).  Package design of OTC medications can improve consumer safety by simply 
increasing the font size, highlighting the active ingredient, and incorporating graphic 
images (da Silva Pons et al., 2019; Endestad et al., 2016; Wilke et al., 2011). 
 
Package Design Typicality 
The power of packaging leaves designers in a constant battle for new and 
innovative packaging that grabs consumers' attention.  However, innovation is not 
always a recipe for success.  Market history and research have shown that anticipating 
what designs will be successful and which consumers will revolt against is difficult.  
Tropicana overshadowed its competitors with 42% of the market share in 2006.  Its 
infamous 2009 redesign received severe stakeholder disapproval, and that share quickly 
dropped to 33.6% (Kirk & Berger, 2011).  Frito-Lay expected praise in 2015 for their 
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innovative, biodegradable flexible bag for Sun Chips.  But the backlash was so severe the 
company pulled it from shelves within a few months of its release (Spence & Wang, 
2015; Sun Chips Bag to Lose Its Crunch - WSJ, n.d.).  
These examples live in complete contrast to the fresh designs that were 
successful, even iconic.  Until 1896, toothpaste was only available in small glass jars (Our 
History | Colgate-Palmolive, n.d.).  Colgate's revolutionary concept to put toothpaste in 
a tube changed the market completely.  Now, toothpaste sold in anything else is an 
anomaly.  Individual servings of yogurt have been popular for decades, but the category 
lacked much variety in packaging.  "Yoplait yogurt successfully entered a competitive 
market by using a container that was narrower at the top than at the bottom, the 
opposite of every other yogurt package” (Bloch, 1995).   
 
Cognitive Categories 
Investigating consumers’ responses to atypical package designs leads marketers 
and packaging professionals to concepts rooted in cognitive psychology.  Rosch (1975) 
was a pioneer in the field and laid the foundation for a core concept – cognitive 
categories.  She posited that people naturally group subjects into superordinate and 
subordinate categories based on their family resemblance, the number of similar 
attributes that exist.  These attributes can be functional or visual.  For example, 
consumers group retail products into cognitive categories based on their function.  
Breakfast cereals are stocked close to coffee and tea.  Potato chips and tortilla chips are 
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likely found on the same aisle and not too far from popcorn, trail mix, and other savory 
snacks.  Laundry detergent is probably near household cleaners and toilet paper.  
Cognitive categories help create an effortless shopping experience.   
 
Product Category Visual Codes 
Visual codes often define family resemblance and perceived typicality within a 
product category (Celhay & Passebois, 2011).  Visual codes include structural and 
graphical elements such as the packaged product’s shape, size, font, color, or material.  
Designs that adhere to a category's most common visual codes are considered more 
typical for their product category than those that do not.  Rosch’s (1975) "family 
resemblance" dictates perceived typicality; the more attributes a subject shares with 
other members of a category, the more typical it is of that category.  The more graphical 
or structural design elements that differ from those expected within a product category 
are deemed atypical package designs (Celhay & Passebois, 2011; Roehm & Roehm, 
2010; Van Ooijen et al., 2015).  "For example, a Pekinese will generally be considered 
less typical of the category "dog" than a Labrador because it will generally be perceived 
as less representative of this category" (Celhay & Passebois, 2011).   
Perceived typicality is considered a scale of similarities to visual codes rather 
than clear distinctions of "typical" and "atypical."  A design can alter any number of 
visual codes to achieve the desired deviation from perceived product category typicality 
(Celhay & Passebois, 2011; Roehm & Roehm, 2010; Rosch & Mervis, 1975).  For 
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example, Yoplait's yogurt container was an atypical design because it broke a typical 
visual code within the category of individual yogurt containers.  However, it may have 
adhered to any number of other product category visual codes. 
 
The Role of Perceived Typicality on Consumer Perception and Behavior 
Research indicates that typical designs often hold more positive attributes than 
atypical designs for consumers.  Small companies use this to their advantage by 
imitating the visual codes of the dominant brand in a category with the hope that 
consumers will transfer the positive semantic attributes they hold for the dominant 
brand over to the smaller retail brand (Basso et al., 2014; Chen et al., 2020; Le Roux et 
al., 2016; Lymperopoulos et al., 2010).  As previously discussed, the packaging does have 
the power to influence consumer perception and behavior.  Brands may likely increase 
attention, sales, and product perception by simply using congruent design themes 
(Celhay & Trinquecoste, 2014; Chen et al., 2020; Landwehr et al., 2013; Le Roux et al., 
2016; Liu et al., 2017).  
 
Product Category Visual Cues 
Once established, product category visual codes may serve as visual cues that 
indicate a subject's category.  Companies can rely on visual cues to instantly 
communicate what the product is based simply on the resemblance to another highly 
typical package in the same category (Loken & Ward, 1990).  In this regard, visual codes 
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are both descriptive and prescriptive of a product category.  This cognitive short-cut is 
why some argue atypical designs will not grab attention.  The lack of visual cues 
associated with the product category may eliminate an atypical package design from 
one's search because it doesn't meet enough of the subconscious search criteria (Celhay 
& Passebois, 2011). 
Other research in the field disagrees.  Schoormans (1997) recorded a positive 
linear correlation between coffee bags considered atypical designs and those they 
reported grabbed their attention the most.  Van Ooijen (2015) also noted that 
participants observed atypical designs for ketchup packaging longer than those they 
considered typical of ketchup.  Regardless, these studies reveal that increased attention 
does not necessarily equate to a positive perception.  The same atypical coffee bags 
were rated lower when evaluated by participants on quality (Schoormans & Robben, 
1997).  And while participants viewed the atypical ketchup designs significantly longer, 
researchers posited that they simply required more time to process the claims on 
atypical packages.  Design typicality and product claims influenced overall product 
judgments, but the total fixation time did not (Van Ooijen et al., 2015).  
 
Design Typicality and Consumer Perception 
The discrepancy of current research on the perception of atypical package 
designs all cite several moderator variables in play.  Perhaps the most explored of these 
is the interaction between aesthetic appreciation and perceived typicality.  Aesthetic 
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appreciation serves as a moderator variable to perceived typicality and, in some cases, 
vice versa (Celhay & Trinquecoste, 2014).  Consumers find typical designs as more 
visually appealing, but they may also be more likely to consider visually appealing 
designs as more typical of a category.  This assessment likely varies between product 
categories.  The relationship between perceived typicality and visual appeal may also 
vary within a category depending on the cultural implications of the purchase.  For 
example, purchasers of economy cars found typical or moderately typical cars most 
attractive (Landwehr et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2017), while those shopping for luxury cars 
considered unique designs more visually appealing (Liu et al., 2017).  
Additionally, consumers consider the risk associated with making the wrong 
choice when purchasing products.  Perceived risk is higher when purchasing 
pharmaceutical products than other consumer goods because of its purchase 
circumstances.  While perceived risk can vary by individual, Celhay (2011, 2014) found 
that context influences perceived risk.  When asked to purchase wine for dinner, 
participants considered three scenarios – dinner at home alone, dinner with friends, or 
dinner with wine connoisseurs.  The social pressure of presenting an inadequate wine to 
connoisseurs led participants to rank the purchase scenario as riskier than purchasing 
wine for dinner at home alone.  As a moderator of perceived typicality, perceived risk 
compelled 68% of participants to choose the most typical bottle design for dinner with 
wine connoisseurs.  However, in low-risk scenarios, perceived typicality played little to 
no role in purchase decisions (Celhay & Passebois, 2011; Celhay & Trinquecoste, 2014).   
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The role of perceived typicality when purchasing wine in France holds many 
implications for wine, a product category with little variety in designs (Celhay & 
Passebois, 2011; Celhay & Trinquecoste, 2014) but other product categories have a 
notably broad range of visual codes.  "Individual packages rarely appear in stores in 
isolation from others, and thus another important consideration—which has received 
relatively minimal research attention—is what the joint impact is of the packaging 
strategies of the individual brands that make up a category" (Roehm & Roehm, 2010).  
Using product category visual codes, Roehm (2010) altered the graphical and structural 
elements of cookie and juice products to create shopping experiences with varying 
levels of package design uniformity.  Researchers determined that participants were less 
likely to make adventurous purchase decisions when presented with low-uniform 
experiences – meaning a wide variety of visual codes.  When shopping in a product 
category with high uniformity – little variety in graphical and structural design elements 
– participants were more open to packages that broke the monotony of the "shelf." 
 
Design Typicality and Consumer Behavior 
As established, packaging can influence perception and behaviors both at and 
after the point of purchase.  Perceived typicality and subsequent perceptions can be 
controlled by using product category visual codes in a package design.  Perceived 
typicality can also influence a consumer's actions. 
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In some product categories, using atypical visual codes may cost more than 
sales.  Basso (2014) puts the makers of domestic cleaning products under a spotlight for 
using visual codes present in food and beverage categories to "enhance the consumer 
experience in another."  Descriptive research found accidental ingestion of cleaning 
supplies among otherwise mentally and physically healthy adults increasing in Marseille, 
France.  Researchers found that unintentional poisonings often involved these food 
imitating products.  The neurobiologist performed MRIs on participating adults while 
they viewed pictures of food imitating products.  Even though participants were 
informed in advance that images would not include consumable products, scans 
revealed brain activity consistent with tasting.  Visual cues associated with food led their 
brains to involuntarily process them as a beverage, despite knowing the product was 
dish soap (Basso et al., 2014).   
A 2009 investigation into accidental exposures across five European countries 
found that the "similar push-pull-closures used for sports drinks and liquid chemical 
products seem to be responsible for many accidents" (Basso et al., 2014; Wagner R, 
Bauer K, et al., 2009).  Exposure to hazardous products is particularly a problem for 
children.  A review of hand sanitizer exposure to children 12 and under found that from 
2001-2014, the National Poison Data System reports over 70,000 hand sanitizer 
exposures to children 12 and under, 91% of which involve children five or younger 
(Santos et al., 2017).    
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On the other end of the spectrum, a lack of saliency within product category 
package design causes harm.  Patients too often assume that OTC medication packages 
with different color schemes imply other active ingredients.  Endestad (2016) cited this 
simple source of confusion as the most common OTC medication error in their research. 
 
Research Summary 
The existing research on package design typicality suggests that consumers will  
prefer a hand sanitizer they perceive as more typical for the product category in the 
current hand sanitizer market.  The 2019 Coronavirus disease is by far the most 
impactful virus that the average American consumer has ever experienced.  The risk of 
contracting COVID-19 has altered everyday life, and the increased demand for hand 
sanitizer suggests that most agree the virus is a risk that needs to be mitigated (Bish & 
Michie, 2010).  High levels of perceived risk tend to make consumers prefer familiarity in 
their purchase decisions.  New manufacturers increased supply and used any packaging 
available for distribution, creating a product category with low uniformity; prior 
research suggests the average consumer's desire to seek out new products will be low 
under these circumstances.   
This research aims to understand the average consumer's interaction with the 
current hand sanitizer market.  Research specific to hand sanitizer is rare, and the 
current situation surrounding hand sanitizer is an anomaly.  This descriptive research 
uses multiple methods to systematically describe consumer interaction with hand 
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sanitizer during the COVID-19 pandemic.  This study will define a typical hand sanitizer 
package by identifying common visual codes within the product category via elemental 
analysis of retail packages.  Perceived typicality of hand sanitizer packaging is collected 
from participants.  Second, this research will use eye-tracking biometrics to examine the 










A retail audit was conducted in January 2021 to determine the hand sanitizer 
packages available in the study area.  Three stores across three categories were 
examined – grocery stores, general stores or hypermarkets, and pharmacies or drug 
stores.  The nine stores were all located in the greater Greenville, South Carolina area 
within a four-mile radius of the testing location.  Retail trends were captured in three 
metrics - total hand sanitizer SKUs, number of hand sanitizer displays, and display 
location.  Brands that appeared in multiple stores and retail categories capture which 
brands may have been most familiar to participants.  
One store from each category was selected for further examination.  The three 
stores chosen were Publix (grocery store), Walmart (hypermarket/general store), and 
CVS Pharmacy (pharmacy/drug store).  Combined, they provided 73 hand sanitizer 
products.  An elemental analysis of each hand sanitizer product thoroughly documented 
the structural and graphical elements of each package (Equation 1).  Structural elements 
were categorized under the three components of a package – bottle, label, and cap.  
Graphical Elements were grouped into four categories – brand, images, claims, and 
product information.  (Appendix A).   
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For inclusion in this research, a product must meet standard PDP label 
requirements stipulated by the FDA – identification as a sanitizing product intended for 
use on hands and the volume of contents.  However, it should be noted that this 
definition does not eliminate any product that may not be FDA approved.  This research 
focuses on hand sanitizer bottles; other application methods are not included.  
Graphical elements found on the PDP are the focus of both the elemental analysis and 




Equation 1.  Retail audit elemental analysis components and descriptions 







Product Description information about the 
manufacturing process 
Active Ingredient  as listed on the PDP 
Product Form gel, spray, foam, liquid  
Brand  text and images specific to a brand 
Images Health depicts the effectiveness of the 
product to sanitize 
Fragrance depicts the addition (or omission) 
of fragrances 
Skincare depicts how the product will 
interact with skin 
Product Form depictions of product form 
Product Description depictions of the manufacturing 
process 
Claims Health references to the effectiveness of 
the product to sanitize 
Skincare references to the product's 
interaction with skin 
Fragrance references to the addition (or 
omission) of fragrances 
   
STRUCTURAL 
ELEMENTS 
Bottle Structural Volume recorded in fluid ounces 
Package Tint opaque, translucent, transparent 
Product Color  
(if applicable) 
pigmented, non-pigmented 
Label Base Tint opaque, translucent, transparent 
Cap Dispensing Method Pump, flip top, flip top-inverted, 
continuous spray, disk top, 
fingertip sprayer  
Cap Tint opaque, translucent, transparent 
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Retail Audit Results 
Structural Typicality of Retail Packages 
Retail environments contained a range of 16 to 45 hand sanitizer SKUs, with an 
average of 27 across the nine stores audited.  All stores had at least two displays of hand 
sanitizer, but most had four.  Displays were split evenly between in-aisle and endcap 
locations, with only two at the checkout counter (Table 1).  Fourteen brands repeated 
across the nine stores (excluding CVS brand products in the two CVS locations), five of 
which were present in all three categories: Art Naturals, Suave, Germ-X, Purell, and 
Safeguard.  The retail audit revealed an average of 27 hand sanitizer products per store; 
however, drug stores had more than twice the number of hand sanitizer SKUs compared 
to general and grocery stores.   
 
Table 1.  Count of hand sanitizer displays and SKUs at each store  
 

















4 2 3 4 2 4 4 4 5 4 
Total SKUs 17 19 17 24 16 21 43 38 45 26.67 
Avg. SKUs by 
store type 






Graphical Typicality of Retail Packages 
The three stores selected for elemental analysis provided a total of 73 hand 
sanitizer packages for elemental analysis.  Half of the market was composed of two sizes 
– travel size (26.39%) and those approximately eight fluid ounces (23.61%).  There were 
no packages between 19 and 30 fl. oz. found.  The most common dispensing methods 
were pumps and flip tops.  Nearly half of the market consisted of a transparent bottle 
with opaque labels (48.61%), and another 26.39% were transparent bottles with 
transparent labels.  Transparent bottles made up 75% of the market.  No hand sanitizer 
package had child-resistant or limited-mobility packaging features, a common structural 
component of OTC drugs packaging. 
 
 









Figure 2. Retail audit results of hand sanitizer package dispensing method 
 
 
Elemental analysis of graphical elements reveals that over half of bottles 
(58.33%) include at least one image on the PDP.  The most common graphics were a 
"droplet," making up 31.82% of images, and a "cross" or "plus sign" at 18.18% of 
images.  However, it seems as though similar graphics don’t always carry the same 
intent.  The type of image was determined at the researcher's discretion, often by its 
placement relative to claims or product information.  In some cases, "droplets" are 









Every package in the elemental analysis included at least one value-added claim.  
Over 90% of packages have at least one health claim; 76% of packages included some 
variation of the health claim, "Kills 99% of germs." Skincare claims are also prevalent 
(67.61%), but the mention of a fragrance on the PDP is far less common (43.66%).  The 
standard FDA license does not require hand sanitizer manufacturers to include an active 
ingredient on the PDP.  Manufacturers rarely use that real estate to have it voluntarily; 
only 29% of hand sanitizer packages mention the active ingredient on the PDP, the least 




“Droplet” classified as 
a health care image 
“Droplet” classified as 




Figure 4. Retail audit results graphical elements 
 
 
Graphical Elements Referencing Children’s Products or Food 
Fourteen packages in the retail audit (19.44%) contained graphical elements 
related to food or beverage items.  Images appeared on six and included watermelon, 
orange slices, lavender, and bananas.  The remaining eight packages describe product 
fragrances with the phrases: green tea, citrus, coconut lemon, lavender, orange, and 
peppermint.    
Hand sanitizer with graphics representing children’s products or media were 
present on four packages.  Included are Disney’s Minnie Mouse and Olaf characters, an 
MGA L.O.L Doll, and Crayola.  The Crayola hand sanitizer differs from the others because 
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there was no imagery or fictional character.  However, their iconic branding did not 
differ from that of their child's craft supplies.  The elemental analysis did not reveal any 
PDPs with warnings to adults or children about the potential hazards of package 
contents. 
 
Discussion of Retail Audit Results 
The typical hand sanitizer package is a transparent bottle, likely 2 or 8 fl. oz. with 
a flip-top or pump cap.  Opaque labels are more prominent than transparent or 
translucent ones.  Consumers would expect to see hand sanitizer packages with value-
added claims, probably one about its effectiveness and one a fragrance or skin-care 
claim.  The active ingredient is required on the back panel of hand sanitizer packaging 
and few manufacturers choose to include it on the front (33%).  Graphical 




CHAPTER FOUR  
HUMAN SUBJECTS RESEARCH  
Eye Tracking Materials and Methods 
Tobii Pro 2 eye tracking glasses were utilized for this study (Fig. 5).  Data was 
recorded using Tobii Pro Lab software.  Areas of Interest (AOIs) coded in the software 
identified specific regions of a planogram or elements of a package for which fixations 
are of interest.  The fifteen AOIs for this study correspond to the package elements 
recorded in the elemental analysis: 




• Form Image 
• Fragrance Claim 
• Fragrance Image 
• Hand Sanitizer 
• Health Claim 
• Health Image 
• Product Description 
• Product Description Image 
• Skincare Claim 
• Skincare Image 
• Printed Volume 
 
Biometrics of interest include the Time to First Fixation (TFF), Total Fixation 
Duration (TFD), and Total Fixation Count (TFC).   TFF measures the time elapsed 
between the event's beginning and the first fixated on an AOI.  The TFD captures the 
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aggregate amount of time a participant dwelled on an AOI.  The TFC indicates how many 
times a participant's gaze left an AOI and returned.  The three metrics are recorded for 
the planogram, capturing participant gaze across all stimuli, and for AOIs, capturing 
participant gaze to specific graphical or structural package elements.   
 
 
Figure 5. Tobii Pro Glasses 2 




Eye tracking data was downloaded from Tobii Pro Lab in two Microsoft Excel 
files, one for planogram metrics and one for AOI metrics.  JMP Statistical Software was 
then used for analysis.  An ANOVA was conducted to test the equality of means across 
AOIs in the three eye tracking metrics for each analysis.  When a significant difference in 
means was detected (p < 0.05), a post hoc Tukey test was used to determine where 






Eye Tracking Procedures 
This research was determined to meet the criteria for expedited review under 45 
CFR 46.111 by Clemson University’s Institutional Review Board (IRB2021-0269).  The eye 
tracking pilot study and primary study were conducted in a grocery store environment 
used exclusively for research.  Participants for both studies were recruited via email 
through a database of regional residents who had previously registered to participate in 
secret shopper studies.  They were assured a $10 Amazon.com gift card for their 
participation in the study. 
Procedures for the pilot and primary studies were the same.  Upon arrival, 
participants received a unique identification code for their participation in the study.  A 
member of the research team provided each person with instructions for participating 
and assisted them in putting on the eye tracking glasses.  After successful calibration of 
the Tobii Pro 2 eye tracking glasses, participants were given a shopping list of four items 
and asked to choose one product from each category (Fig 1).  Participants were 
instructed to shop as they usually would and were given no indication of what was being 
studied.  After the shopping excursion was complete, eye-tracking glasses were 
removed and each participant completed a post-survey via Qualtrics.  After their 





Figure 6. Shopping lists for the eye-tracking pilot study and main study 
 
 
Eye Tracking Pilot Study 
Stimuli 
The stimuli for the pilot study planogram were chosen based on retail audit data 
to create a representation of what participants may see in surrounding stores.  
Structural elements were prioritized.  The pilot study included 25 bottles of hand 
sanitizer ranging from 0.75 to 33.8 fluid ounces.  The secondary goal was to distribute 
hand sanitizer bottles with health claims, skincare claims, and active ingredient listed 
comparable to the retail audit.  As identified by the retail audit, the five dominant 
brands in the region appeared twice to represent their status in the market accurately.   
 
 




Figure 7. Pilot study planogram 
 
 
Discussion of Pilot Study  
Seven people participated in the pilot study.  Two eye-tracking recordings were 
corrupted, leaving five for review.  The four Purell and Germ-X products dominated 
participants' attention, receiving the four highest measurements for mean TFD and 
three of the four highest fixation counts on average.  This was the case for these four 
products in TFF, but the large Purell bottle was noticed three times sooner than any 
other on average.  Participants did not fixate at all on 12% of the stimuli.  Likewise, 
46.67% of the package elements received no fixations.  Consistent with the biometrics, 
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all seven participants chose either a Purell or Germ-X hand sanitizer product for their 
purchase.   
 Participants’ behavior in the pilot study was consistent with the literature that 
product category dominant brands, those more typical of a product category, are 
preferred by consumers (Ladha, 2007; Le Roux et al., 2016; Stanley, & Elrod, 2014).  The 
wide range of volumes present in the planogram was consistent with the audit of 
regional stores, however, the mean TFF for the largest stimuli suggests a variable that 
may skew results.   
 








Hand Sanitizer Mean SD Mean SD Mean SD 
Germ-X Citrus 1.84 1.75 --- --- --- --- 
Germ-X Original 1.76 1.65 5.50 7.14 --- --- 
Purell 33.8oz 1.95 3.14 7.33 10.97 0.59 1.03 
Purell 8oz 1.73 0.63 4.33 0.58 4.01 4.01 
M Skin Care 11.8oz --- --- --- --- 3.16 0.98 








Eye Tracking Primary Study 
Stimuli 
The stimuli were again determined from the retail audit data to create a display 
representative of what participants have seen in surrounding stores.  However, based 
on the pilot study, limitations were implemented in an effort to control factors that may 
skew data.  The stimuli were limited in volume ranging from two to 12 fluid ounces to 
minimize the drastic differences in the size of the stimuli seen on the market.  This range 
of hand sanitizer bottles still represents 74% of the local market.  The primary category 
shareholders – Germ-X and Purell – were eliminated from the study to control for brand 
bias.  Researchers also eliminated any hand sanitizer brand involved in or under review 










Figure 9.  Volumes present in retail audit compared to research stimuli 
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The four structural elements package tint, label tint, volume, and dispensing 
method were prioritized in determining the stimuli.  The final distribution of elements 
compared to the current market is seen in Figures 17-19.  The eleven stimuli were 
displayed on an end cap with soap products and OTC cold medications.  Three 
randomized displays were used during the study to control for any location effect.  The 
three displays are identified as Planograms A, B, and C, and the order of the stimuli in 









Figure 11. Planogram A 
 
 
Figure 12. Planogram B 
 
 




A screener survey (Appendix C) ensured that participants had purchased hand 
sanitizer in the last year and, as a safety precaution in eye-tracking, had a history free of 
seizures or sensitivity to lights.  The primary study also screened participants for high 
levels of product involvement, the "perceived relevance of the object based on inherent 
interests, values, or needs" (Behe et al., 2015).  There are two primary contributions to 
product involvement – product category knowledge and brand bias.  Studies have 
shown that consumers with a high level of involvement likely interact differently with 
the package at the POP.  Behe et al. (2015) found that those with a high level of product 
involvement had higher TFD and FC measurements for research stimuli on average but 
took significantly longer to first fixate on the stimuli than others.  Evidence suggests that 
those using a more cognitive process when shopping may rely considerably less on 
aesthetics for evaluation and judgments than the average consumer (Reimann et al., 
2010). 
The influence of branding has been established and is mitigated within the 
research stimuli, but controlling participant knowledge requires action before the POP.  
Individuals working in healthcare and public health are likely to be more educated about 
the product and possibly educating patients or the public about best practices for hand 
hygiene.  Participants working in healthcare or public health were limited to 15% of the 
study population, a representation consistent with the national labor force (107.5 
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Million Private Sector Workers in Pandemic-Essential Industries in 2019 : The Economics 




The post-survey that participants completed captured demographic information, 
shopping habits from the previous year, and their attitude about hand sanitizer as a 
product.  Participants defined the perceived typicality of the research stimuli during the 
post-survey.  Each viewed a subset of four stimuli and rated each on a scale of 1 – 10 as 
to "what extent the product design looks typical for a hand sanitizer product" (with 1 
being ‘A very poor example of my idea of a hand sanitizer package.’ and 10, ‘A very good 
example of my idea of a hand sanitizer package.’)” (Rosch & Mervis, 1975; Van Ooijen et 
al., 2015).   
Because the literature strongly suggests that brand confidence and aesthetic 
appeal positively influence perceived typicality, they were also included.  Visual appeal 
was measured on a scale of 1 ("Very ugly") to 10 ("Very pretty") (Van Ooijen et al., 
2015).  Brand confidence was measured by participant agreement on a 5-point Likert 
scale with the statement, "This brand gives me a sense of confidence." (Lymperopoulos 





Rate on a scale from 1 to 10 to what extent the product design looks typical for a 
hand sanitizer product. 
A very poor example of my 
idea of a hand sanitizer 
package. Neutral 
A very poor example of 
my idea of a hand 
sanitizer package. 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10  
Rate on a scale from 1 to 10 the appearance of the hand sanitizer product. 
Very ugly Neutral Very pretty 
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10  
Rate on a scale from 1 to 5 how you agree with the following statement: 
This brand gives me a sense of confidence. 
Strongly Disagree Neutral Strongly Agree 
  1  2 3 4  5    
Figure 14.  Survey questions used to measure participants' perceived typicality of research stimuli 
 
 
The Qualtrics platform allowed the subset of stimuli presented to be randomized 
across participants and distributed evenly.  The background was removed from all 
images and uploaded at the same size.  While the printed volume was still visible on the 
image, using uniform images was an effort to mitigate package and font size as a factor 
in typicality ratings.   
A series of regression models was developed to explore the relationship among 
each package, rated appearance, rated brand confidence, and rated typicality using 
Least Squares Method.  Aside from the controls incorporated into the study, the 
literature is clear that many variables may influence perceived typicality.  Therefore, any 
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available measurements were explored in models, including the dispensing method, 





RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Survey Results 
A total of 61 participants were included in the analysis of this research 
experiment. While 75 people participated, 14 were excluded due to malfunctioning 
hardware batteries which corrupted data and participants who could not be calibrated 
to the eye tracking glasses, which is typical for this method of research. The eye tracking 
and survey datasets for the 14 impacted participants were excluded from the analysis. 
Just over half of the participants fell between the ages of 25 and 34, and only 
one individual was younger than that.  The majority of participants were female (63.9%), 
34.3% males, and 1.6% non-binary.  Small households of one or two are largely 
represented among participants (14.8% and 42.6%, respectively), but large households 






















5+  21.31% 
Household Income Range  
$0 - $24,999 3.28% 
$25,000 - $49,999 8.20% 
$50,000 – $74,999 16.39% 
$75,000 - $99,999 24.59% 
$100,000 - $124,999 11.48% 
$125,000 - $149,999 13.11% 
$150,000 – $174,999 9.84% 
$175,000 - $199,999 6.56% 
$200,000 and up 6.56% 
 
 
Shopping and Attitudes 
Participants were asked about the stores they typically purchase hand sanitizer 
from with instructions to choose any suitable options.  Aggregated responses reveal that 
grocery stores (31.3%), general stores (25.0%), and drug stores (26.8%) were the most 
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common places where hand sanitizer was purchased.  Twenty-eight of the 61 
participants chose only one option, and of those, 27 listed grocery, general, or drug 
stores as the only place they purchase hand sanitizer.  Only two participants did not 
choose one of these three stores.   
 
From what type of store do you typically purchase hand sanitizer? 
(Choose all that apply.) 
 







When asked how their hand sanitizer purchases have changed in the last year, 
82.0% said their purchases have increased (Fig. 16).  A free-text response asked them to 
explain why they chose their answer.  Unfortunately, this question seems to have been 
misinterpreted by some.  Four did not respond, and 33 seemed to explain their purchase 
decision from the eye-tracking study rather than their overall hand sanitizer purchases.  
Of the 24 participants who answered the question as intended, 75% mention "COVID," 
"pandemic," or "virus" to explain their increase in purchases of hand sanitizer.  Only two 
of 61 participants indicated they purchased hand sanitizer less in 2021, and both 
mention a preference for and increased use of soap and water instead of hand sanitizer.   
 
How have your hand sanitizer purchases changed in the last year? 
 
Figure 16. Participant responses to how their hand sanitizer purchases have changed 
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Participants were asked to rate their agreement with the following statements 
on a 5-point Likert scale: 
I trust the production process of hand sanitizer. 
I trust the quality control process of hand sanitizer. 
My attitude towards hand sanitizer is positive. 
I intend to buy hand sanitizer in the next six months.  
(Lymperopoulos et al., 2010) 
 
Participants had an overwhelmingly positive attitude toward hand sanitizer.  
Almost 90% of participants indicated they "totally" or "somewhat" agree.  Only six 
participants chose "somewhat disagree" or "totally disagree" for each of the questions 
regarding their trust in the production and quality control processes of hand sanitizer.  
Over 78% of participants intend to purchase hand sanitizer in the near future.   
 
Table 4. Participant responses when asked about their trust in hand sanitizer 
Rate your level of 




















I trust the production 
processes of hand sanitizer. 23.21% 53.57% 17.86% 3.57% 1.79% 2.38 1.09 
I trust the quality control 
processes of hand sanitizer. 23.21% 50.00% 16.07% 8.93% 1.79% 2.45 1.08 
My attitude towards hand 
sanitizer is positive. 60.71% 28.57% 5.36% 5.36% 0.00% 3.21 1.04 
I intend to buy hand 
sanitizer in the next six 
months. 




Preferences for Package Elements 
Participants were asked to rank the importance of seven elements when 
purchasing hand sanitizer – active ingredient, brand, dispensing method, form, 
fragrance, skincare, and volume.  These seven elements correspond to the graphical and 
structural elements outlined in the retail audit and the Areas of Interest in the eye 
tracking research.  An "other" option was provided; the two responses both indicated 
price as a consideration in their hand sanitizer purchase.   
Results of this question reveal that participants considered form the most 
important element on average when purchasing hand sanitizer.  The second was 
dispensing method, a logical outcome since the two are often intertwined.  Certain 
forms of hand sanitizer require certain dispensing methods.  Among the least important 
of the seven elements were the value-added options – skincare and fragrance elements 
– and most unexpectedly, brand.  Across the two open-text questions about information 
and experience, there are 20 mentions of a fragrance preference and 13 comments 





Participants were also asked to rank their preference of dispensing methods for 
hand sanitizer.  These eight options presented were all present in the retail audit.  
Pumps were the most preferred dispensing method for hand sanitizer; 41% chose it as 
their favorite in a ranking of the eight options.  Disk tops take second place while flip 
tops and fingertip sprayers narrowly miss tying for the third.  Scores in preference drop 
starkly after these four options.  Very few participants chose continuous spray, 
push/pull caps, trigger sprayers and screw caps as a preferred dispensing method. 
 
Rank the following elements from most important to least  
















Rank your preference of dispensing method for hand  
sanitizer from favorite to least favorite? 
 
Figure 18. Survey results of dispensing method preferences  
 
 
Discussion of Survey Results 
Participants indicated that they primarily purchase hand sanitizer from grocery, 
general, or drug stores.  These results suggest the planogram design for the eye tracking 
studies were a reasonable representation of what participants experience when 
shopping.   Participants’ increase in purchases of hand sanitizer align with Bish's (2010) 
review that individuals in a pandemic will increase their usage of a product if the 
perceived risk is high and if they believe the product to be useful in mitigating that risk.  
The preference of dispensing methods largely follows the market availability of 












Bottles with push/pull caps, trigger sprayer, and screw caps (ranked 6, 7, and 8 
respectively) were observed in the larger audit of nine stores, but none were recorded 
in the elemental analysis.  Disk top caps are the exception; they were highly preferred 
by participants but were scarce in the retail audit. 
Hand sanitizer elements that participants considered most important in a hand 
sanitizer purchase are those least present on the PDP of retail audit packages.  The most 
important consideration, form, was only indicated on 33% of packages.  Active 
Ingredient was only included on 29.58% of packages.  In contrast, participants said 
skincare and fragrance were not very important, but 67.71% of packages included 
skincare claims and 43.66%, fragrance claims.   
Branding was understandably present on every package in the retail audit.  
Regardless, participants considering brand as their least important consideration when 
shopping for hand sanitizer is highly unusual for consumer research for both 
pharmaceutical products and CPGs that brand is of high importance (Kauppinen-
Räisänen et al., 2012; Le Roux et al., 2016; Pinto Borges et al., 2016; Stanley & Elrod, 
2014). 
 
Perceived Typicality Results 
A significant Least Squares regression was found (F(72,171) = 6.09, p = <0.001), 
with an R2 of  0.719.  The analysis found that appearance (p < 0.0001), brand confidence 
(p < 0.0001), and the package have a significant positive relationship to participants’ 
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perceived typicality.  A polynomial and quadratic relationship were also explored, but 
none were more significant than the linear relationship.  These results align with the 
existing literature that aesthetic appeal and brand confidence positively influence 
perceived typicality.  While many models were explored, adding any other variables 
created aliasing within the model.  Even when combinations of additional variables 
avoided aliasing, the result was always a model with multiple insignificant effects or a 
lower R2 value.  Therefore, the participants' perceived typicality is best described by the 
following: 
 
Equation 2.  Linear regression equation 
𝑦𝑦 =  𝛽𝛽0  +  𝛽𝛽1𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 +  𝛽𝛽2 𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 +  𝛽𝛽3appearance + 𝛽𝛽4𝑝𝑝𝑐𝑐𝑝𝑝𝑐𝑐𝑝𝑝𝑐𝑐𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝𝑝 + ∈ 
 
 
Results are depicted in Figure 19.  Mean values for perceived typicality range 
from 8.23 to 4.38, with Suave as the most typical package and The Scent Factory as the 
least typical.  Fizz & Bubble divides the scale with a median rating of 6.91.  Packages 
ranked as most typical of a hand sanitizer package are transparent with non-pigmented 
products.  M Skin Care fits this description but appears on the atypical side of the 
spectrum.  Two distinctions that could explain this are its black label that covers a large 




Table 5. Regression results of perceived typicality 
Perceived Typicality - Model Summary 
R RSquare Adjusted RSquare Standard Error 
0.848 0.719 0.601 1.570 
 
ANOVA 
Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square F Ratio Sig. 
Model 72 1081.09 15.02 6.09 <0.0001* 
Error 171 421.74 2.47   
C. Total 243 1502.83       
 
Coefficients 
 Unstandardized Coefficients   
Model Estimate (β) Std Error statistic Sig. 
1 (Constant) 1.358 0.408 3.33 0.0011* 
 Appearance 0.397 0.070 5.64 <.0001* 
 Confidence 0.798 0.142 5.64 <.0001* 
 Package -1.727 – 1.795 0.346 – 0.398 -4.94 – 5.16 0.0054 – <.0001* 
 Participant -2.028 – 2.016 0.792 – 0.827 -2.51 – 2.45 0.0129 – 0.9871    
 
 
The packages with more graphical elements also seem to be clustered toward 
the lower end of the typicality scale (Fig. 20).  The only three packages with no image 
have a high perceived typicality rating (7 or greater).  Only three stimuli included the 
active ingredient on the PDP – Handvana, Persani, and M Skin Care – and all three were 





Figure 19. Stimuli ratings of typicality, appearance, and brand confidence 
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Atypical packages seem to have more text elements overall, Fresh n Clean and 
The Scent Factory being an exception.  There are possible explanations for this variation.  
Fresh n Clean, a transparent 8 fl. oz. bottle with pump, includes the same number of 
graphical elements as Fizz & Bubble (4 fl. oz.) and M Skin Care (5 fl. oz.).  Visually, there 
appears to be more white space on the label, even compared to other packages with 
high typicality ratings.  The Scent Factory, perceived as the least typical among the 
research stimuli, is a transparent 2 fl. oz. bottle, but with a pigmented product.  It also 
received the lowest rating for brand confidence of all the stimuli.   
 
 







Discussion of Perceived Typicality Results 
Participants' opinions of a typical package design aligned closely with the 
package designs available in the local market.  The typical hand sanitizer package is a 
transparent bottle, likely 2 or 8 fl. oz. with a flip-top or pump cap.  Consumers would 
expect to see hand sanitizer packages with value-added claims, probably one about its 
effectiveness and one a fragrance or skin-care claim.  Labels with many graphical 
elements may be perceived as atypical.  However, visual codes alone do not dictate 
perceived typicality.  Results align with the literature that brand confidence and visual 
appeal positively influence perceived typicality.    
  
Planogram Results 
The ANOVA detected significant differences in means across the research stimuli 
for all three metrics (p < 0.05) (Table 6), therefore a post hoc Tukey test was used to 
determine where significant differences lie between the eleven stimuli in each of the 
three eye tracking metrics.  Significant differences (p < 0.05) are indicated by connecting 
letters; levels not connected by the same letter are significantly different (Fig. 21-23).   
Post hoc results for TFF reveal that Ultra Defense (M(TFF) = 2.96) and Suave (M(TFF) 
= 3.76) hand sanitizers were among the first products noticed on average, significantly 
more than The Scent Factory (M(TFF) = 7.27), Brandless (M(TFF) = 8.07), and Fizz & Bubble 
(M(TFF) =8.16).  Fizz & Bubble took the longest for participants to notice, significantly 
longer than seven of the other ten stimuli.   
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Post hoc results for TFD reveal that Ultra Defense received the most attention, 
significantly more than most of the other products.  Suave, Handvana, and Fizz & Bubble 
follow closely in performance.  Beyond this, differences in TFD are minimal; while 
Brandless received the least amount of attention (M(TFD) = 0.96 sec), it is not a significant 
difference from Suave with the second-highest amount of attention (M(TFD) = 1.84 sec).   
On average, participants fixated on Ultra Defense 5.26 times, significantly more 
than every product except Suave (M(FC) = 4.20) and Fresh n Clean (M(FC) = 3.78).  This is 
twice (or more) the number of fixation periods compared to M Skin Care (M(FC) = 2.63), 
Brandless (M(FC) = 2.49), and The Scent Factory (M(FC) = 2.33).  
 
Table 6. ANOVA test table for TFF, TFD, and FC of Planogram 
 Source DF Sum of Squares Mean Square Statistic Sig. 
TFF Between Groups 10 1361.00 136.10 6.72 <.0001* 
 Within Groups 518 10491.55 20.25   
 C. Total 528 11852.55    
TFD Between Groups 10 77.45 7.75 4.06 <.0001* 
Within Groups 528 1006.35 1.91   
C. Total 538 1083.81    
FC Between Groups 10 366.20 36.62 4.79 <.0001* 
Within Groups 532 4070.40 7.65   






Figure 21.  Post hoc results of Time to First Fixation for planogram metrics with connecting letters of 




Figure 22. Post hoc results of Total Fixation Duration for planogram metrics with connecting letters of 






Figure 23. Post hoc results of Fixation Count for planogram metrics with connecting letters of significance, 
mean, and mean standard error 
 
 
Discussion of Planogram Results 
Ultra Defense and Suave undoubtedly received the most attention from 
participants as they ranked first and second (respectively) in all three metrics (though 
never with any significant difference between the two).  Fresh n Clean was only 
performed significantly worse than Ultra Defense in TFD, though rarely performed 
significantly better than other packages.  These packages are three of the four most 
typical packages.   
Relative rankings in attention for Brandless and The Scent Factory also remained 
consistent among the lowest means for each of the metrics.  It is only in TFF that they 
are bumped from the two lowest means.  Fizz & Bubble took the longest for participants 
to notice (M(TFF) = 8.16), significantly longer than most others, yet ranked fourth in the 
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total amount of attention (M(TFD) = 1.30), though not significantly more or less than any 
others.   
 
Package Element Results 
The analysis for package elements included 12 or the 15 AOIs.  The images for 
product description and form did not receive any fixations and the skincare images only 
received one.  Therefore, these three were not included.  The ANOVA detected 
significant differences in means for all three metrics (p < 0.05), therefore a post hoc 
Tukey test was used to determine where significant differences lie between the 12 
package elements in each of the three eye tracking metrics.  Significant differences (p < 
0.05) are indicated by connecting letters; levels not connected by the same letter are 
significantly different (Fig. 24-26).  While the ANOVA test for FC was significant 
(F(12.56,370.91) = 2.13, p=0.0207), Tukey’s test did not discover any paired comparisons 
of significance (p<0.05).   
Analysis shows that active ingredient (M(TFF) = 7.06), health images (M(TFF) = 
10.64) and brand (M(TFF) = 11.64) were among the first graphical elements that 
participants fixated on; only active ingredient and brand performed significantly better 
than skincare claims (M(TFF) = 21.31) and printed volume (M(TFF) = 22.89).  The elements 
fixated upon for the longest duration (TFD) were hand sanitizer (M(TFD) = 0.66), skincare 
claims (M(TFD) = 0.36), fragrance images (M(TFD) = 0.63), and brand (M(TFD) = 0.60).  
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However, only hand sanitizer and brand held any significant difference in paired 
comparisons with cap (M(TFD) = 0.38).   
 
Table 7.  ANOVA test table for TFF, TFD, and FC of package element metrics 
 
Source DF Sum of Squares 
Mean 
Square Statistic Sig. 
TFF Between Groups 11 4418.10 401.65 3.03 0.0006* 
Within Groups 628 83362.73 132.74    
C. Total 639 87780.83       
TFD Between Groups 11 6.92 0.63 3.01 0.0006* 
Within Groups 619 129.36 0.21    
C. Total 630 136.28       
FC Between Groups 10 12.56 1.26 2.13 0.0207* 
Within Groups 628 370.91 0.59    




Figure 24. Post hoc results of Time to First Fixation for package elements with connecting letters of 




Figure 25. Post hoc results of Total Fixation Duration for package elements with connecting letters of 











Graphical elements were further examined by category – claims, product 
information, images, and brand.  The ANOVA found significant differences in mean TFF 
(F(3,371) = 4.09, p=0.007) and mean FC (F(3,376) = 4.63, p=0.0034).  There was no 
significant difference found in mean TFD (F(3,362) = 1.97, p=0.1181) (Table 8).  
Therefore, a post hoc Tukey test was used to determine where significant differences lie 
in mean TFF and mean FC between text and images (Fig. 27-29).  Significant differences 
(p < 0.05) are indicated by connecting letters; levels not connected by the same letter 
are significantly different.   
Post hoc results reveal that brand and images dominated the attention of 
participants in both TFF and FC.  The comparison in TFF was significant for both brand 
(M(TFF) = 11.64) and images (M(TFF) = 11.46) compared to claims (M(TFF) = 16.34).  Only 
brand (M(FC) = 1.46) was significant in FC compared to claims (M(FC) = 1.19)  and product 
information (M(FC) = 1.1).   
 
Table 8. ANOVA test table for TFF, TFD, and FC of graphical elements 
 Source  Sum of Squares Mean Square Statistic Sig. 
 Between Groups  1561.32 520.44 4.25 0.0057* 
 Within Groups  45265.38 122.34   
 C. Total  46826.70    
 Between Groups  1.19 0.40 1.9439 0.1221 
Within Groups  73.90 0.20   
C. Total  75.09    
 Between Groups  7.71 2.57 4.65 0.0033* 
Within Groups  207.37 0.55   




Figure 27. Post hoc results of Time to First Fixation for graphical elements with connecting Letters of 











Figure 29.  Post  hoc results of Fixation Count for graphical elements with connecting letters of 
significance, mean, and mean standard error 
 
 
Discussion of Package Element Biometric Results 
While significant differences in attention to elements of hand sanitizer packages 
were minimal, there are notable trends that emerge.  First, brand is among the highest 
TFF and TFD and the only element that holds statistically significant differences in both 
metrics.  Brand also seems more important to participants than other text on the 
package, particularly compared to value-added claims.  This is consistent with the 
research on OTC medications and other CPGs that brand is valuable information to 
consumers (Ladha, 2007; Lymperopoulos et al., 2010; Pinto Borges et al., 2016; Stanley 
& Elrod, 2014).  However, survey results placed brand as the least important element.  
One possible explanation for this is provided by a participant when asked to share their 
experience shopping for hand sanitizer: "I just appreciate it being available now so I try 
not to be picky about what kind I get!"   
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The printed volume has the lowest TFF and TFD on average suggesting that 
volume was either not very important to participants or that a preference for volume 
manifested intuitively rather than in a search for an objective value.   
Perhaps the most interesting result is that active ingredient (M(TFF) = 7.06) was 
fixated upon 3.58 seconds sooner than any other element.  This is consistent with 
participant surveys which rated active ingredient as one of the most important elements 
in the purchase decision.  However, only three of the eleven stimuli included active 
ingredient just as the retail audit revealed that only 29.58% of hand sanitizer packages 
include an active ingredient on the PDP.  This lack of availability may be why the 
participants did not fixate on the element very long (M(TFD) = 0.34).  This suggests there 
may be consumer demand for a more prominent display of the active ingredient on 
hand sanitizer packaging. 
 
Purchase Decision 
During the eye tracking study, participants were asked to shop as they typically 
would, and choose one item from each category they would choose to purchase.  Hand 
sanitizer purchase decisions were recorded and analyzed using a Likelihood Ration Chi-
squared test comparing purchase frequency for each stimuli (Table 9).  Suave, Fizz & 
Bubble, and Ultra Defense were purchased statistically more than all other options.  
Handvana and Dove were each purchased by seven participants, statistically more than 
Clean N Fresh, The Scent Factory, and Persani.   
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Table 9. Likelihood Ratio Chi Square p-values of comparing purchase frequency of stimuli 
Purchase 
Count Stimuli 







Fresh n Clean 






Fizz & Bubble 
Suave 
1      




0.1764 0.6166 1    
3 
Fresh n Clean 
Brandless 
M Skin Care 
0.0094** 0.0764* 0.1996 1   




0.0005** 0.0067** 0.0245* 0.3063 0.5599 1 
0 Persani . . . . . . 
 
 
Discussion of Purchase Decision 
Research suggesting that attention is a reliable predictor of purchase frequency 
(Le Roux et al., 2016; Pinto Borges et al., 2016) offers an explanation of participants’ 
choices to purchase Suave and Ultra Defense; these two packages consistently 
outperformed other packages in TFF, TFD, and FC.  However, Fizz & Bubble, Handvana, 
and Dove contradict this.  The only eye tracking metric where one of these distinguishes 
itself is in TFF, where Fizz & Bubble took significantly longer for participants to notice 
than most other products.    
Suave and Ultra Defense have two of the highest typicality ratings (8.23 and 
7.43, respectively).  While Fizz & Bubble has a mean typicality only slightly lower at 6.91, 
this leaves three highly typical packages significantly outperformed by two highly 
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atypical packages – Handvana and Dove, suggesting the perceived typicality is also not a 
reasonable explanation for purchases. 
Participants' rated appearance and brand confidence (Table 10) may offer some 
insight.  Fizz & Bubble was by far rated the most visually appealing package (M=8.09), 
followed by Dove (Mappearance=6.83), Handvana (Mappearance=6.71), and Suave 
(Mappearance=6.59) follow.  Similarly, Suave (Mconfidence=8.55) and Dove (Mconfidence=7.22) 
had the highest confidence ratings.  Participants also felt confident about Handvana 
(Mconfidence=6.95) and Fizz & Bubble (Mconfidence=6.91) compared to other packages.  
These ratings do not help to explain participants' purchases of Ultra Defense, which 
received poor ratings for appearance (Mappearance=5.3) and brand confidence 
(Mconfidence=6.43).   
 
Table 10. Stimuli (ordered by purchase frequency) with mean ratings of typicality, appearance, and 
brand confidence with highest four means highlighted 
Stimuli 
Purchase 
Frequency Typicality Appearance 
Brand 
Confidence 
Fizz & Bubble 13 6.91 8.09 6.91 
Suave 13 8.23 6.59 8.55 
Ultra Defense 9 7.43 5.30 6.43 
Dove 7 5.30 6.83 7.22 
Handvana 7 5.48 6.71 6.95 
Brandless 3 7.48 5.17 6.00 
Fresh n Clean 3 7.57 6.39 6.70 
M Skin Care 3 5.55 5.55 6.36 
Clean N Fresh 2 7.00 5.27 7.18 
The Scent 
Factory 
1 4.38 5.19 3.90 
Persani 0 4.91 5.23 6.45 
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  While this study design does not allow for conclusions to be drawn about 
correlations, there does not appear to be any trend between purchase frequency and 
attention or perceived typicality.  Appearance and brand confidence seem to provide 
some insight.  One explanation missing from this analysis of purchase decision is simply 
an individual preference of hand sanitizer products and packaging, which this study does 






 The purpose of this research was to systematically describe package design 
elements of hand sanitizer products and identify trends in consumer attention to and 
preferences for hand sanitizer in the era of COVID-19.  A thorough analysis of 73 hand 
sanitizer packages was conducted.  Fifteen structural and graphical elements were 
recorded in detail, and trends in hand sanitizer package design were identified.  An eye 
tracking study revealed package elements that invoked the most attention among the 
61 participants.   Participants’ perceptions of a typical hand sanitizer package was 
measured, and package design trends of a typical hand sanitizer package were 
identified. 
A typical hand sanitizer package at the time of the study was a transparent 
bottle, likely 2 or 8 fl. oz., with a pump or flip-top cap.  Most included two value-added 
claims.  Health claims were present on91.55%.  One or two pieces of information about 
the product usually are retained on the PDP; product descriptions were found on 45.83% 
of packages, form was included on 33.33%, and active ingredient was included on 
31.94%.  Most packages (58.33%) had an image, but very rarely was there more than 
one (4.17%). 
Participants in this study had a very positive attitude about hand sanitizer and 
trusted both the production and quality control process; 78.57% expressed intention to 
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purchase more in the next six months.  Participants expressed a preference for packages 
with pumps.  Disk Tops followed closely in choice for dispensing method but are very 
rare in the market, suggesting a possible area of expansion in the design of hand 
sanitizer packaging. 
A series of regression models were developed to explore the relationship 
between each package, rated appearance, rated brand confidence, and rated typicality 
using Least Squares Method.  A significant linear regression (F(72,171) = 6.09, p  < 0.001) 
with an R2 of  0.719 found that appearance (p < 0.0001), brand confidence (p < 0.0001), 
and the package have a significant positive relationship to participants’ perceived 
typicality.  These results align with previous research that brand confidence and visual 
appeal positively influence perceived typicality (Celhay & Trinquecoste, 2014; Landwehr 
et al., 2013; Liu et al., 2017). 
Results also showed that participants' perceived typicality of a hand sanitizer 
package was closely aligned with design elements of packages available regionally.  This 
further supports research in the field, which suggests product category typicality is 
defined by the visual codes most frequently present within a category (Celhay & 
Trinquecoste, 2014; Loken & Ward, 1990; Rosch & Mervis, 1975).   Packages perceived 
as typical were all transparent.  Typical packages tended to have less text, and images 
were rare.  In contrast, packages perceived as atypical had an average of six graphical 
elements per package.  The only stimuli that included form or active ingredient listed on 
the PDP were all included in the atypical ratings.   
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The active ingredient is rarely included on the PDP. Yet, eye tracking metrics 
revealed that this is the first element sought (M(TFF)=7.06), and survey results indicate 
it's an essential aspect of a purchase decision.  Likewise, form is rarely included on the 
PDP, but participants ranked it the most critical element when shopping for hand 
sanitizer.   
Participants indicated that brand was the least important element in the 
purchase decision, but their gaze contradicted this.  Brand dominated participants’ 
attention (M(TFF)= 11.64, M(TFD)= 0.6, M(FC)= 1.46) compared to other graphical elements 
like claims (M(TFF)= 16.34, M(FC)= 1.19) and product information (M(TFD)= 0.43, M(FC)= 1.1).  
However, the scarcity of hand sanitizer products in the preceding year may have 
reduced their reliance on brand as a decision filter, as the literature suggests it would 
(Celhay & Trinquecoste, 2014; Chen et al., 2020; Landwehr et al., 2013). 
The two research stimuli that out-performed others in all three eye tracking 
metrics – Ultra-Defense (M(TFF)= 2.96, M(TFD)= 2.31, M(FC)= 5.26) and Suave M(TFF)= 3.76, 
M(TFD)= 1.84, M(FC)= 4.2).  These two were also perceived as two of the most typical 
packages.  The two stimuli receiving the least amount of attention were Brandless 
(M(TFF)= 8.07, M(TFD)= 0.96, M(FC)= 2.49) and The Scent Factory (M(TFF)= 7.27, M(TFD)= 0.98, 
M(FC)= 2.33).  Brandless was ranked third on perceived typicality compared to other 
stimuli, while The Scent Factory was the least typical.  Both are transparent bottles, but 
The Scent Factory has a pigmented product, the only stimuli with that combination.  
This means that packages receiving the most and least amount of participants’ attention 
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were transparent.  More extensive research is needed to understand how package tint 
and product color may influence the perceived typicality of and consumer interaction 
with hand sanitizer packaging at the point of purchase.  It should also be noted that 
Brandless and The Scent Factory are two fluid ounces and the shortest of the research 
stimuli.  Printed volume held consistently poor metrics during the research (M(TFF)= 
22.89, M(TFD)= 0.12, M(FC)= 1.07), but this suggests only that an objective measurement 
of volume was of little interest.  Further research is needed to understand how package 
size may have influenced results.   
Results of this study don’t reveal a trend in perceived typicality or attention and 
participants’ purchase decision.  However, results strongly suggest appearance and 
brand confidence may have played a role.  While biometrics and perceived typicality 
results could explain purchases of Suave (n=13) and Ultra-Defense (n=9), neither explain 
preferences for Fizz & Bubble (n=13), Handvana (n=7), and Dove (n=7).  Neither 
Handvana nor Dove distinguished themselves in biometrics throughout the study.  Fizz 
& Bubble only stands out in results for TFF; it took participants significantly longer to 
first fixate on Fizz & Bubble than 80% of the other stimuli (M(TFF)= 8.16).  However, Fizz & 
Bubble distinguishes itself as an aesthetically appealing package design.  Mean 
appearance ratings ranged from Brandless at 5.17 to Fizz & Bubble at 8.09.  Over 43% of 
this range can be found between Fizz & Bubble and Dover, the second “prettiest” 
package, at 6.83.  Suave, Dove, and Handvana all received high ratings for appearance 
and brand confidence from participants.  Experimental research is needed to fully 
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understand the role of typicality, appearance, and brand confidence in a hand sanitizer 
purchase. 
 This research adds novel research to the design of hand sanitizer packaging, a 
topic minimally explored in academic research.  The elemental analysis of package 
elements creates a benchmark for reference in future research of hand sanitizer 
packaging.  Further, results provide a baseline understanding of structural and graphical 
package elements that are preferred by consumers and may invoke the most attention 
at the point of purchase.  For example, this research suggests that using a package 
design perceived as typical may increase attention to the package and, subsequently, 
sales.  However, creating a visually appealing package may also be compelling to 
participants when shopping for hand sanitizer.  Implementing such elements into a hand 
sanitizer package design offers opportunities for managers to maximize their presence 
on shelves by increasing attention, swaying perceptions, and influencing purchase 









This study was conducted in one region surrounding the COVID-19 pandemic and 
therefore, creates limitations for widespread application.  While the results largely align 
with existing literature in the field of design typicality, there is limited research specific 
to hand sanitizer packaging before the pandemic for comparison.  All results of this 
research should be filtered through the backdrop of COVID-19 and human behavior at 
the time. 
Manufacturing under the FDA's temporary policy had ceased by the start of this 
study.  While previously manufactured products could still be sold, only major retail 
outlets were included.  Therefore, hand sanitizer packaging available from other outlets 
like local distilleries was not captured in the description of a typical hand sanitizer 
package.  The hand sanitizer market was still changing rapidly at the time.  Some 
packages recorded in the retail audit were no longer available for the eye tracking study 
three months later; manufacturers had released new product lines with different 
packaging.  This limited the packages available for the eye tracking study and could have 
influenced participants' perception of the planogram.  These package designs after the 
temporary policy may be explained by manufacturers who started under the temporary 
policy and decided to incorporate hand sanitizer into their regular production.  Analysis 
of package design changes at that time may provide a better understanding of how 
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manufacturers consider package design typicality in their package designs when 
launching products.  
Further research is needed to understand the role of package design typicality in 
a hand sanitizer purchase.  A descriptive research design allows for the possibility of 
confounding variables, in this case, elements like brand, structural volume, dispensing 
method, etc., making conclusions limited to the context of COVID-19.  Experimental 
studies with pretested designs are needed to accurately determine correlations 
between various hand sanitizer package elements and consumer attention, perception, 
and behavior.   
Other variables could have moderated perceived typicality or influenced 
attention at the POP.  This research does not consider the role of extended exposure or 
brand extension on participants' perceived typicality (Landwehr et al., 2013; Loken & 
Ward, 1990; Srivastava & Sharma, 2013).  Product scarcity has likely influenced 
participants' perception of hand sanitizer products.  However, this is not a variable that's 
present in the literature on package design typicality and should be considered in future 
research.  Visual appeal and brand confidence may have played a larger role in a 
purchase decision.  The role of these variables should be explored further, both 
independently and with perceived typicality.   
Lastly, further research is needed to understand packaging's role in hazardous 
exposure to hand sanitizer.  This includes how graphical and structural elements 
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influence the perception and behavior of those who interact with it past the POP, 
especially children.   
 The retail audit revealed nine hand sanitizer packages that included images of 
consumable items or products and media marketed toward children.  There was no 
evidence of graphical or package elements on a PDP intended to warn about the 
potential dangers of the product or minimize accidental exposure to 
children.  Hazardous exposure to hand sanitizer products has been on the rise for 
years.  The COVID-19 pandemic and subsequent increased usage of hand sanitizer 
exacerbated this issue and brought to light how dangerous the product can 
be.  Regardless, there are no regulations of structural or graphical package elements 
















Appendix A: Elemental Analysis of Retail Packages 










































































Appendix E: Survey Free-Text Responses 
Table 11. Table of responses to “Can you explain why you selected this choice about your hand sanitizer 
purchases?” 
the pump dispenser 
Felt like I was using more and could not always conveniently get to a sink with soap and water 
It was generic. Figured it would be cheaper. 
Didn't feel the need to sanitize any more than usual. 
It was the largest size, and came in a standard pump rather then something scented or a foam 
no pump and active ingredient I am familiar with 
I hardly ever bought hand sanitizer before and have purchased it a few times in the past year 
It looked clean and the color blue was nice 
It is pocket sized and also moisturizing which is important when we sanitize our hands so frequently now 
COVID 
I rarely used hand sanitizer before COVID. Now I use often. 
Covid 
I like the foam 
size of bottle 
Size of bottle and the writing on the bottle 
cheaper. has pump. good amount 
I did not change my purchase patterns. 
It did not have a smell and was a value size. I also liked the pump 
scent and other properties 
Small, and can carry it around 
It was the bottle that stuck out to me the most. It was the tallest 
It seemed like it would smell good-less like chemicals since it was lavender, and I liked the ingredients 
Pre-covid, I used sanitizer. Post-covid I like to make sure I always have some on hand 
I prefer the spray consistency. Lavender would be the most pleasant scent 
I generally used to not use hand-sanitizer and preferred to wash my hands with soap and water but then 
the pandemic hit and it seemed like a much more worthwhile purchase. 
Bottle offers pump style for easy dispensing. Also the brand label appears trustworthy (e.g., no 
carcinogenic chemicals). I would have selected Suave over this brand, however the Suave bottle didn't 
offer a convenient pump dispenser. 
They were difficult to fins so I ran out more often due to increased use. I chose based on smell, whether it 
had a pump and the alcohol content. 
Because it had the % germs killed on the front of the label 
Most hand sanitizers this year have smelled so strong and awful! I picked this one because it mentioned a 
lavender smell and looked like it would be refreshing! 
ive tried this one before and it refills my smaller bottles twice. its not too goopy and not too runny and 
doents have a weird film feeling afterwards 
Covid increased my awareness of germs. I now sanitize every time I leave a store or shake hands. 
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Table 11 (continued) 
I prefer pump bottles over a spray or a bottle that you squeeze. Other than that, I went with the size and 
packaging color I liked the most. If prices had been available, I would have gone with the cheapest option 
of pump bottles. 
Suave name brand & good size that can fit in my hand bag or refill another smaller container 
Like Dove products. Smaller package 
I recognized the manufacturer as a reputable brand, which made me think it would be higher quality. 
due to covid and being pregnant, my husband and I were extremely cautious. 
The color of the product caught my eye. I immediately noticed the purple color and assumed it was 
lavender scented. A scent that I love. I also liked the fact that it's a spray hand sanitizer. 
With the pandemic I have been using a lot more hand sanitizer. 
COVID-19, and we have a new baby in the house 
Since COVID, I use a lot more hand sanitizer! 
Hand Sanitizer lasts a long time for me, so I never need to purchase much of it. 
It had actual % of bacterial removal bold and first thing noticeable 
I liked that it is scented (since the pandemic a lot of hand sanitizer has started smelling really badly and it 
makes me gag) and it included coconut oil to help my skin keep from drying out like hand sanitzer does 
increased precaution against viruses 
We do not purchase a lot of hand sanitizer. 
Increased washing hands with water & soap 
covid and work environment 
Due to Covid 19, I have purchased more hand sanitizer. 
size of container 
small to medium sized bottle, to fit in my car 
covid 
drying to my hands. I wash with soap and water more often 
More aware of keeping my hands clean. 
purchased this brand before, liked the smell and consistency 
It says nourishing and it smelled decent. Most hand sanitizers smell awful and are drying 
kills 99% of germs on front of label 






Table 12. Table of responses to “Are there any final thoughts that you would like to share about your 
experience shopping for, purchasing, or using hand sanitizer in 2020?” 
With a large growth in the purchase of hand sanitizer I found that when i tried new products, i went back 
to my old brands and products as i was often disappointed in new brands. Smell, consistency, and 
comfort on skin were some of the reasons i did not like brands in the past. 
It has been difficult to find so there are less choices when purchasing. Sometimes it comes down to do 
you really need it verses whether or not it would originally be the one you would choose. 
I found Suave brand to be one of the best. It is now my go to brand. 
I have come to prefer spray bottle with a finger sprayer. I can spray a few times and not make a mess. I 
typically find myself leaning toward those. 
There seemed to be a lack of quality control when Covid first hit, so many had sanitizers were recalled, 
many smelled like ethanol/booze, and it gave me concern about what products were hitting stores and 
being sold to the general public 
I believe a lot of sanitizers don't kill as many germs or illnesses like coronavirus as we expect- if a product 
highlighted that it did kill coronavirus I would confidently buy that one. 
I am more cautious about brands after the news reports of unsafe substances in hand sanitizer this past 
year. 
I never thought that I would need to buy so much hand sanitizer. For the most part, I feel like they're all 
the same. I buy them based on the ease of use of the packaging - I prefer the pocket sized packages 
This past year was a crazy year where at one point you couldn't find any sanitizer. Then it was being 
marked up and created by everyone. Now I feel there is an abundance of it and you can find it marked 
down in almost every clearance isle. 
I prefer products with a moisturizing ingredient and nice scent. I also prefer small size for travel. 
Travel sizes have been very convenient. 
No 
THe first sanitizer looked like shampoo. I think seeing the clear bottles gives a sense of clean more than 
the darker plastics. If you could say something or do something about dry hands... that would help. Using 
it often give me dry hands. 
I have found hand sanitizer effective. 
Nope! 
The spray hand sanitizers are just pure messy. The fragrance additives can be disgusting. 
I have tended to buy sanitizer that has moisturizing properties and a pleasant scent versus just looking at 
sanitizing properties alone 
Stop promoting it as much, because people are not washing their hands with soap and water as 




I was glad we typically have sanitizer in our home for use during cold season. Fortunately, we had quite a 
few bottles already on hand when covid hit. I was unable to find or purchase any sanitizer for most of 
2020. I'm grateful it is now easier to find. 
Spray is definitely the best method. I like a smaller bottle I can keep in my car. Something that smells 
good and doesn't dry my hands out is very helpful. I won't pick a basic hand sanitizer. The smell is gross 




Table 12 (continued) 
In general, as I mentioned previously, I prefer to wash my hands. As someone in healthcare, I completely 
understand the benefits of its usage and existence, however some people are ignorant of how to 
properly use it adequately with health in mind and so that's why even though I personally own and use 
it, I believe the general population should be more informed about how to properly go about using hand 
sanitizer. 
I find that I am more prone to purchasing well-known brands or brand with packaging that I recognize as 
opposed to brands that are very generic or appear that they were quickly produced in response to the 
pandemic. This is due to the number of hand sanitizer products that have been placed on government 
issued lists for containing harmful chemicals. 
I use hand sanitizer very often and although I rated the "pretty" version lower it is because it seemed to 
be more focused on being pretty than making me feel good about the strength like I do of a sterile 
looking version. Smell matters but sometimes - becasue use is so often - the strong flowery smells are 
bothersome and I don't feel they do the job like those that have the typical sanitizer smell. - unless it is 
lemon which i associate with cleansers. 
The sanitizer that was 'Cotton Candy' scent looked sticky to me. 
I like when the container specifies the smell and non-sticky feeling. 
the hand sanitizer made by small breweries or distilleries wasnt the best quality and always left a weird 
feeling on my hands and smelled of a college party. had to make my own sanitizer when none was found 
and that was a problem as well. small refillable bottles were the best because i could always have them 
on my person when i was out and about. 
Hand sanitizer hasn't always been readily available this past year, so having it accessible in every 
different kind of store is helpful. I like to be able to grab it on the way out of stores - it has become an 
impulse purchase so that I always have it on hand. 
No 
The scent of hand sanitizer has been a negative for me over the past year. I just took what I could get 
this year, but I certainly prioritize the non-sticky, non alcohol smell. No scent is preferred. 
No 
I prefer the container to be clear so you can see the consistency of the product since it will be frequently 
used on my hands. To me hand sanitizers are more about cleanliness so don't really care for a scented 
product. 
No 
There are a lot of bad hand sanitizers that left me thinking I'd rather have dirty hands than have certain 
sanitizers on my hands. 
As long as it worked, then I used it. However, some smelled really bad, this was the biggest factor for me 
when purchasing. 
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic the production of hand sanitizer has greatly increased. The hand 
sanitizers that stand out to me are the ones that smell good and are easy to dispense. 
I find that with hand sanitizer simple and clear packaging is more appropriate than eye catching 
packaging. 
I prefer with aloe and I prefer foaming 
I just appreciate it being available now so I try not to be picky about what kind I get! 
I enjoy the various types of fragrant brands of hand sanitizer that have various colors and smells. 
With the mass production of it, it's started smelling like tequila and the smell is disgusting. Also with it 
being used so much it's not good for people's skin, so including other products to keep hands from being 
dry would be great 
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Table 12 (continued) 
I hope it has been working and not a waste of money!! 
Really dislike products that have a strong chemical smell or strong fragrance period. 
Viscosity is very important so that you don't get too much or it is too heavy and sticks on your hands. 
Percentage of alcohol content visibility is critical. 
Whether or not it kill viral germs or bacteria is also important to see. 
Bought most of mine through work in bulk 
I am happy that I was able to purchase hand sanitizer this due to Covid. If I am unable to wash my hands, 
then I will use hand sanitizer. 
no 
I feel more confident when I can smell alcohol but I Hate the way mymHands smell afterward and its 
very drying 
Lots of unheard of brands appeared when there was a shortage and I wondered about the quality of 
those. 
I don't want the kind that smells like everclear 
When hand sanitizer was scarce, I bought several brands that were unknown to me and regretted the 
purchase because it smelled so bad I couldn't stand to have it on my hands. When I found a brand I liked, 
I stuck with it and threw all the others out. 
I'm glad it's not so hard to find anymore 




Table 13. Table of responses to “Is there any on-package information about hand sanitizer that you 
consider confusing, unclear, or difficult to find?” 
no 
type of liquid in the container if the container is not clear 
No 
No. 
whether or not the sanitizer is scented. 
No, I typically look at alcohol type, alcohol %, and what type of dispensing method and the form of the 
sanitizer 
no 





No. I'm mostly concerned about alcohol content. 
No 
Ingredients - not sure what it all does or means 
No 
no 
Nope- pretty straightforward 
The percentage of alcohol. the actual scent 
no 
No 
The percent effective 
The ingredients can often be confusing 
no 
Some sanitizer brands are not considered as effective as others. It would be helpful to have a clear 
ingredients list/ "seal of approval" symbol (like the Good Housekeeping seal). 
None 
N/A 
No. However, I did have difficulty finding it in the store. 
alcohol content wasn't clear at first 
The percent effective 
Normally hand sanitizer containers are very bland and boring. The one I chose looked more enticing than 
just a cheap product. 
no its pretty clear what it is 
I would want to know if the hand sanitizer leaves behind residue/leaves your hands sticky, and that isn't 




Table 13 (continued) 
Needs to clearly state alcohol percentage/formula 
No 
Is it quality material that doesn't leave your hand sticky or slimy? (i.e., germ-x) 
n/a 
N/a 
No, the hand sanitizer I chose was pretty straight forward with the information on the package. In fact, I 
selected this particular brand because it had 75% alcohol. 
I dont really look for much. 
No 
No 
Usually the information about the chemicals for the sanitizer 
the effectiveness of it or if it has necessary ingredients for the purpose 
No I don't think so 
no 
No 
% of alcohol content 
no 
Yes, does the package have to say that it kills a certain percentage of germs to be effective, or does it not 
matter. I know that with surface cleaning supplies, if the packaging does not say kills a percentage of 
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